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Governors ; and we must submit, to the ap-, “ Lovelim**» needs * * the foreign aid of orna- 
pointment of most of tlm subordinate officials 
in our midst by the authorities of a distant 
colony. It is very different in the United 
States; for there no one State is sufficiently 
powerful to over-ride and control all the 
others.

New Brunswick, loo, though her people 
at the Pdlls consented to connexion with Ca
nada, is as much dissatisfied with the practi
cal working of Confederation as is Nova Sco
tia; and therefore Annexation there, too. is 
agitating, in a quiet and silent way perhaps, 
the minds of the people. The resolutions 
which Mr. Cudlip the other day submitted to 
the Assembly at Fredericton, suggesting 
Anuixition to the United States, is indica
tive of what our neighbors across the Bay are 
thinking of Annexation as a means of escap
ing the galling thraldom of Confederation.
The Dominion is a house divided against it
self; and therefore it cannot stand. It has 
no principle of cohesion in itself to prevent it 
from tumbling to pieces.

Mr. Cudlip’s resolutions called forth the 
subjoined remarks of the Acadian, a spirited 
newspaper, winch is ably conducted, and 
published at Woodstock, N. ti :

•ecretaiy had been appointed he returned and 
was re-installed, when,the resolution .was given 
him and the meeting closed.

There and then a Repeal meeting was organ
ised, a Repeal League formed, and Repeal reso
lutions pawed by a large majority of the people 
who attended the first meeting, of which you 
will receive a copy.

through any of the said Land* and privilege 
/ heretofore ►xercised by the people of cutting wood 
• on ungranted Lands; and submit further to the 

reservations and Provisoes contained in the 
seventh and eigth Sections of the Local Act 7, 
Victoria, Chapter l,

6. The preferable claims of Fishermen and 
Current Suppliers by the present Insolvency Law 
of this Colony shall be maintained, unices here
after altered by Local enactment.

EXEMPTION FROM EXPORT TAX.

7. No tax shall be imposed on the exports of
this colony unlese a similar tax be levied on all 
the staple products of the other Provinces of the 
Dominion. «

Jrtt Jims. Annexation ry Ixetatt. —It was stated re -j 
eently that a large lumber dealer, now in St/ 
J ihn, went to the United Stales some lime ago 
and took the necessary steps toward» i aturaliza- 
ti'-n as a citizrn of that country in order to obtain 

share Of the special advantages nl owed to 
Ainerieaus midtrig in the Province who send 
lumber to the United Slates market. Thestory 
may not be true, but it was current Birr! generally 
believed, and regarded by many as a “ capital 
j>ke.—St. John Freeman.

FF* As warm weather is forcing thé frost 
out of the ground, the roads just now are in
tolerable bad; but a few da>s of favorable 
weather will restore them to a better condi
tion.

ment, and is when thus adorned, adorn
ed the most."

THURSDAY. APRIL 1, I860.
BURNETT’S COCOA! NE,

eANNEXATION. Prevents the Hair from Fulling.

These North American Provinces, regard
ed in their relations with Great Britain, add 
with respect to their geographical position 
by the side of the United States, have, lor 
the last few years, bednan anxious subject of 
speculation by thinking men and statesmen 
on both sides of the Atlantic. The future of 
these colonics is an enigma which time alone 
can solve. Few sane men of the present day 
believe that it is possible for Great Britain to 
have dominion over them for many years 
longer. Even were the mother country ever 
so much inclined to retain them under her 
control, xve believe she has not the power to 
hold them for any protracted period as colo
nial dependencies. Her most able statesmen 
in Parliament, and the cleverest men of Eng
land. who there represent the public senti
ment tlnougb the Press, have not hesitated 
to aver that these colonies are a source of

BURNETT’S1 COCOA I NE,
ONE PRESENT.

P.S.—Stewart Campbel) left here this morn, 
ing, very, very early.

I’minotes its Healthy Growth.
O. P.

BURNETT’S COCO AINE,
COOL.

Affords the Richest Lustre.
Acknowledged everywhere to he the Cheapest, 

most Elegant and Efficacious

We find the following In the Toronto 
‘•Globe’»" Ottawa correspondence of the 17th 
inst.—

“ It is renorted here in offi dal circles that the 
Sheriff’of Yarmouth County, N. 8., will be held 
to strict account for not holding the election for 
Yarmouth forthwith on the reception of the writ, 
that he hud m right to postpone; and that his 
conduct will have to be taken cogn.aance of by 
the Dominion Parliament."

LOCAL DEFENCE.

8. From the condition of the people scat cd 
along the coast, and their avocation i:i the 1 li
enee requiting their absence from home du fig. 
a great part of the year, it is the opinion of .his 
Committee that the Militia service would betin- 
suited to their circumstances ; but it is believed 
that an efficient Naval Reserve Force may 1 ave 
l>een established oil a satisfactory basis, and an 
increase in numbers ar.d greater efficiency given 
to the present Volunteer organization. In the 
isolated and undefended position ot this Eland 
the maintenance of a garrison force in St. John as 
at present is indispensable.

Hair Dressing and Iuvigoratur In 
tin* World.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Porto Rico Sugar 

March 22, 1869
Mahket.—Ilutana, 

At Porto R eo, on the 12th, 
the sugar market wa< greatly excited. The go
vt rninejit ha* imposed additional export duties 
of $3 per bhd. on sugar, 63c. per hhd. on 
lasses, 50e. p<r quintal on coffe and 20c. per 
quintal on tobacco.

ty A great personage in France, being defi
cient in small talk, has recourse to what may be 
called mechanical inquiries, and is btsides-tffhc- 
ted with fits of absence. Among others of his 
questions addressed to married women is this;
“ How many children have you ?" It happened 
the other day, that after putting this inquiry to a 
lady, he forgot that he bad made it, and repeated 
it to her a few moments after. She had answer
ed the first time by saying “ she had two chil
dren',’ but took the libetty of replying the second 
time it was adressed to hei: “ I have not hud any 
others since I liad the honor of telling your Ma- 
j ;»ty that I had two !”

ino-

Had the election been held at the time men
tioned in the writ it would clearly hqve been il
legal. Neither Sir John A McDonald nor any 
of his employees have ventured to deny this fact.
In taking the step lie did the Slier.If saved Sir 
John the responsibility ot adding another to the 
already lor.g list of blunders and insults in L'a- * national weakness ; anti we believe it to be 
nad an management of Niva Scotian uffiira. the imperial policy to get rid of us in sortie 
Instead, therefore, of abusing the Sheriff, the way that will not endanger the safety ot the 
Minister of Justice should thank him. 
should like to know how he is “ to be held to

' #
ft? The official list of the Danish police 

tions among the suspicious persons whom the 
officers of that country are to arrest as soon us 
they set foot in Denmark, two sons of Brigham 
\oung, and other Mormon agitators.

R' burry. — The Berwick Star says the store of 
James Bdgh, Lakeville, Kn gs county, wa* 
burglariously entered on the night cf the 9t i 
ins*., a ad 5 barrels of flour and a side of sole 
leather taken therefrom.

men-
• ft FI hi;HIES.

9. As the Dominion Government has bv the 
•aid Act control over sea coast and Inland Fish
eries, and as the prevent staple industry of this 
Colony is its Fisheries, and their encouragement 
would be naturally advantageous, and us certain 
branches thereof, particularly the Herring and 
Salmon Fi hcries, require encouragement and im
provement to increase their industrial and com
mercial value, their prosecution should bestimu- 
Lted by special subsidy from the General Gov
ernment. In any Cu-tinns Act of the Dominion 
Importers of dried Fish shall be subject to tl.e 
Provisions eontained in the thiid Section of the 
Act of this Colony 31st Victoria, Chap 1.

W ATER COMPANY’S STvCK"

10. As the right of the Colony to impose a tax 
on Coal as at present, for the purposes of the 
General Water Company, will cease after the Un
ion of this Colony w ith Canada, the Dominion 
Government shall relieve the Company of it# li. - 
bility for the payment of the interest in tTie 
Stock of the said Company to the extent of $200,-

“ Beyond all doubt there is throughout the 
Province a quiet, suppressed, but deep seat
ed, powerful, and fust increasing, dissatisfac
tion with the present commercial and indus
trial relations of New Brunswick,—and a dis
satisfaction which to a large extent embraces 
also our political relations. Commercially 
we cannot amalgamate with Canada, for the 
elements of-a combination are wanting. Po
litically we have no peculiar sympathy with 
her, other than that of being a Province ol 
the same Empire. We don’t look to Canada 
for a market. Wc don't see anything to be 
gained by a union with Canada «x.ept the 
doubtful advantage of being forced to buy 
her manufactures when wc would rather buy 
those of other countries, and of helping to re
plenish her Treasury Our people may be

We empire, disturb its peace, or tarnish its
honor. No mail, of sound sense ami careful

strict account by thesr Ottawa magnates. The 
Sheriff ol Y.uni“uth is the officer of the Govern
ment of Nova Beotia, who alone have the power 
of holding him to account fur h>s actions. If a 
Nova Scotia Slier.ff revives a writ fiom Ottawa 
ordering an election, lie niuy, if he pleasis, put 
it in the stove, and snap his fingers at them. If 
the provincial Government is satisfied with hi» 
conduct lie need not care a tig fur the opinions of 
the Dominion—its Government or Parliament. 
— Chronicle.

observation, can believe that Great Britain, 
in case of invasion, could protect us from the 
overpowering army which the United States 
could pour upon these provinces at any time.

The Ion-going facts and considerations in
cline us to believe that Great Britain is dc-

fjf The ice in the river broke up on Sunday, 
and took its departure for parts unknown. It C# Laughter is a good thing. It ha« credit 
did not make its usual uproar and tumult in ter adding length to the days of man. 
leaving us —It passed away with as little agita- dit is due. laughter does a gnod thing for the 
tion and noise as possible It seemed to disappear human species. Men are better for it; ditto wo- 
clandeetioely, although nobody wished to detain 
t. There are at prtsent indications of an early 

Spri-ig. Tt.e wiid geese, in numerous fl ck», 
have been winging their flight to colder regions, 
and early -buds, returning from the South, are 
enliv ning the morning air with their songs ; and 
w may exclaim—lo, the winter is past and

This ere- ‘

?sirous of relieving herself of the expense and 
danger of still retaining us much longer un
der her wing; and iciice the Imperial Par
liament was.moved to act with such ai bitrnty 
precipitancy in passing the North American 
act of Confederation. They no doubt sent wrong.—but whether Confederates or Antis.

tbe Union does not appear to agree with 
them. Notwithstanding all the prosy elo
quence of Dominion orators.and all the vapid 
utterances of Dominion Government journals, 
the people feel Uneasy, unsatisfied, and will 
persist in looking not toward Ottawa, but 
awav from it. Among these disaffected, .Ur. 
Cudlip takes bis stand as a representative 
man. He perhaps interprets a notion which 
they themselves had scarcely put in form— 
from the unfamiliar face of which they nray 
momentarily shrink. But the proposition 
has been put forward—it has gone lorth to 
the world—and the only persons who say 
very much about it are a few paid Govern
ment newspapers, who spout cheap indigna
tion. Those who ponder it most deeply say 
very little. The barking of the Goveanment 
curs probably will not deter fliein from their 
thinking, any more than it did .John Cudlip 
from making Li» motion. The 8ul.’ji*<:t_ is not 
one which will be settled by tbe filthy'decla
mation of demagogues, or tbe dogmatisms ol 
a slavish press. It is a subject w hich is tak
ing bold upon tbe heads and hearts of the 
people, and which must be decided by the 
good sense of the community. NT at that 
decision will be we do not pretend to say; 
but we feel satisfied that it will not lva\e 
New Brunswick with its present political and 
commercial relations. In Confederation with 
Canada we will find not rest.

men.

No doubt exists but what there is 
In Graces Salve real worth.
And that it is ldrbrui.se, scald,burn, 
The best thing kl: iSn on earth.

Annexation of Hudson’s Bay 
to Canada. F# The Bishop of New Jersey refuses to lay 

his hands, in the ceremony of confirmation, upon 
the piles of false hair which decorate the summit 
of young ladies' Reads.

STEAM COMMUNICATION.

11. There shall be provided by the General 
Government an efficient Mail Steam Service be
tween the United Kingdom, Canada, and this 
Colony, a line of Steam Boats lor cargo and pas
sengers between Montreal and St. Johns during 
the season of navigation ; the obligations of the 
Colony in respect of the present Mail service with 
Halifax shall be undertaken by the Government 
of the Dominion, and Water Steam Communi
cation with Halifax shall be always maintained. 
There shall be an efficient Coastal^jteain Service, 
including the Labrador, in conrfettiM with the 
Post Office, maintained by the Government of 
the Dominion.

General Williams lo this Province to induce
gore ! *

the Legislature at Halifax, by fair 
foul, to consent, in defiance of the people, to 
the Quebec Scheme. Such a high-handed 
act of parliamentary power was not resofted 
to without some momentous object in view: 
and that object, wo car.not doubt, was the 
organization of a Dominion that was gradual
ly to subside into a nationality, separated 
from Breat Britain, and to be free ol trans- 
Atlantie control.

means orHouse uf Lords, March 8. 
After a somewhat desultory conversation 

on Education, Parliamentary work, and the 
Easter holidays, Earl Granville said, in reply 
to Lord Cairns, that ever since he had the

HT Dandruff, so annoying from its un
sightly appearance on tbe clothing, and from 
the itching and/burning ol the scalp, is de
tached cuticle, \pr outside layer of the skin. 
It is thrown olf'bv the presence of humors. 
Ring’s Vegetable yXoibrosia is compounded 
in part to eradicatedi»s humor from the scalp, 
and it does it luOstrfft-ctually in every case, ! 
leaving the bead cobl and clean and the 
clothing as it came from the taylor’».

gy Th» Steamer Empress made hei ‘first trip 
of the season from St. J ihn to Annapolis on Fri
day last. Her semi weekly trips—Mondays and 
Tuursdays—will be regular for months to come-

honor of belonging lo the Colonial Ullice, be 
bad paid onrcniitted attention to the subject, 
ami had repeated interviews with the gentle
men from Canada, and also with gentlemen 
representing the Hudson's Bay Company. 
He must say that at one time he thought it 
would be utterly hopeless to attempt to ar
rive at any amicable arrangement, the view* 
of the different parties being so widely apart ; 
but he had to-day. made a final proposal to 
each.

I xF If any of our delinquent subscribers havo 
e'her smoked meat, butter, potatoes, buckwheat 

| r barley fur sale, by calling »t our office they 
will be informed of a way in which they may 

QT Wc call special attention to Mr. D ebri- honestly and readily be disposed of without fur- 
say's letter, which, will he found on our first t1,er trouble.

Five years ago Queen Victoria liad not 
even in the heart ol London three hundred 
and fifiy thousandjXore loyal subjects than 
those in Nova Scotia; but the arbitrary 
ncr in which Confederation with Canada 
forced upon us, lias greatly tended to chili 
the ardor of our loyalty, and to impair 
impassioned attachment to Great Britain. 
We still drink the Queen’s health and sing 
the national anthem with enthusiasm, not 
because we are satisfied with the treatment 
we have received in the matter referred to, 
but because we admire and respect her vir
tues as one of the most amiable and sincerely 
pious of living women.

Loyalty, then, is no lbngcr a sentiment so 
strong in our bosoms as to induce us to sub
mit to any degradation and thraldom which 
Her Majesty's ministers and Parliament may 
impose upon us'. Two years ago we had a 
constitution, under which we were loyal, con
tented, prosperous and happy ; but tbe Noith 
American Act of Confederal ion Las stricken 
down our liberties, and our population is dis
satisfied with our present enthralled condi
tion. The people arc terribly in earnest in 
their determination to throw off the execrat
ed incubus of Canadian rule.

APPEAL TO THE PBCPLE.

12. That no final arrangement shall be made 
for the admission of this Colony into the Union 
until an appeal be made to the people at the next 
General Election.

That these Resolutions be sent to the Legisla
tive Council for their

man- page, addressed to the » lectors of i.unenb irg. It, f # Get a Ixjt i le of Mrs S A. Grant* Ctr
l’ a clear and honest statement of fac'», mien, , , , ” ; cass an iir Jl-sMnr, from the Medical Depot,the late Quten s Fumer does not deny, and
w hich exhibits the lari named in no favorable j 
light as either a straightforward man, who can 
be relied on with confidence, or a politician to ft 
trusted. Inconsistency, tergiversation and in
trigue, such as Mr. De^brisay exfosts, are traits 
in a public man which render him unfit for the 
duties of publie fife.

was
Of course he could not tell what tbe

; and you will never regret the investment.concurrence.
Schedule A.

Charges to he borne by the Dominion Govern- 
ment.

answer would be, but be trusted that their 
good sense and moderation would induce 
them to accept it. At some time their lord- 
ships must be aware that a proposition which 
was intended to reconcile two contending 
bodies who differed widely must be in tbe 
nature of a compromise,, ami must to 
extent be unpalatable to both of them.

ourc
Ularritb.

Governor and Secretary,
Keeper of Lodge,
Fuel and Light, Gov’t. House,

Customs Department,
Surveyor General and Staff, 
Three Judges Supreme Court, 
Circuit Judges, 
l.abrador Judge and Bailiff,
Judges District Courts,
Postal Department (net amount) 
Interest on Debt,
Coastal Steam Service, 
Protection of Fisheries, 
Volunteer Force,
Halifax Mail Service,
Geological Suivcy,
Lighthouses,

$10,524
277 By the Rev. Herry P. Almon, A. M . at

Bridgetown, on the ROth Jewusrv lust, M
bt-rt Hopkins, of Halifax, to Am ie Elizi, 
daughter of the la e John Bishop, of Ceiitreviffey 
near this Town.

924 * fr. Ito-
eldest

some 1$11 725 00 
36,127.t9 

3 064 Id 
9.923 08 
3.400.00 
1,130.00

g3T Marthct B. Desbrisay, K-q., M. P. P., 
Will shortly publish a history of the County of 
Lunenburg. Ills talents lot research,—hie in
dustry,—and his readiness and perspicuity i,s~a 
writer peculiarly qualify him for the contemplat
ed work. The settlement, growth and inciden s 
connected with that county afford ample mate- [ 
rials for at inteie ting history. We are author
ized to receive subscriptions for the forthcoming 
history.

rST Bismaik’s nephew has married a pastry 
cook’s daughter, and the count is disgusted* - tiOMETHIEG NEW!

SBE3
Wc have before us a neatly printed and 

very nicely gotten up Pamphlet published by 
the proprietors of tbe celebrated Pain-Killer, 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son of Montreal 
Tbe Book coutains 32 pages and furnishes 
some Very valuable information which every 
lady and House Keeper ought to know but 
which very few do know, viz. : Ilow to cook 
for the Sick ! The large collection of receipts 
for making Broths, Soups, brinks, and other 
nourishing Dishes for Invalids make the 
Book a very desirable one in a family. 
Nearly all Druggists, country merchants and 
other medicine dealers sell the Pain-Killer 
and they all have the above publication for 
gratmtuou* circulation. It is called “The 
Pain-Killer Annual,” and “Household Physi
cian."

Kate $fspafe{jes.8,645 00 
6C.Ô78.00 
25.662.00 
2,600 00 
1.200 00 

21,600 00 
2.500.00 

22.000.00

*

™* .......... . " 1 ... ..
Oi Measles, on the 17th inttant, at Mink Core, 

Dighy Ntck, John Barkitt Qidnet, ag'd* 19 
years. He was the second son of Mr. Eiwirx 
Gidney, of that place, and was rezarded by all 
who knew’ him a= a yoirig m«n of prvmise.

Lixdix, March 29.
Despatches fiom Pali» speak of seditious meet

ings and several airesis.
Napoleon^a» demanded of King William, an 

explanation of certain military movements in
Prussia.

The former Representative of Turkey lias re
turned to Athens, and friendly rela ions between 
the two Eastern Powers are new resumed.

ty Griffin snd Edwards—tbe stump speech 
orator of the Bridgetown Scottish games”— 
gave a Negro MinUrel Performance at Bridge
town en Monday, 22nd inst.— U'oifciile Acadian

Our contemporary has been mis-infbrmed, the 
performance came off last Monday evening ; and 
t* e Tioupe icceivt-d the well-merited applause of 
large audience. To-night they will en ertain 
the good folks of Annapolis.

$206.154.92
Assets applicable to Parpnsis of Local Goeern- 

inent
Interest on $25 per head for 130,- 

0C0 inhabitants—$3,250.000, at 
6 per cent,

Le* interest on Public Debt,

Burnett’s Coooaino.
UP A compound of cocoa nut oil,See, for dressing 

the hair. Kor efficacy and agrceableness, it is without 
an equ'il.

It pmvnis the hairfrom/clling off.
It protr otes its healthy and rigorous growth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the instated scalp shin.
It affords th e richest lustre.
It remaim lone est in effect.
Sold by all Druggists.

1 he question with us is—how can it be 
done F /I Great Britain persist in her pre- 

t insane and unholy policy to keep us in 
subjection to Canada in defiance of our 
wishes, wc must naturally and necessarily 
look around us for other means ofdisenthral- 
ment. This has led our people to think at 
least of Annexation to the United States as 
the means of escaping from the oppressive 
evils ol a forced connexion with Canada. It 
is an idea, in a neubulous state, floating in 
the public mind ; and it remains to be 
whether or not our necessities and abject 
condition will act upon it as a practicable way 
of escape from the governmental evils which 
Confederation has brought upon 
happy, contented and prosperous country. 
We cannot remain as we are.

During the ten years, in which wc enjoyed 
the benefits of tbe Reciprocity Treaty with 
the United States, the country prospered; 
for in Boston and New York we found ready 
and remunerative markets for all our export
able commodities of trade and 
These markets were the life-blood of our 
fisheries and mines, to say nothing of the dis
posal of lumber, cord-wood, and surplus agri
cultural produce, which were exported to the 
United States. From our geographical posi
tion, our trade and commerce must necessari
ly be made more profitable with our republican 
neighbors than with any ether nationality on 
the face of the globe ; and tbe attempt to 
force us to trade with Canada by parliamen
tary enactments and bigb-strung tariffs, will 
and must be forever futile and ruinously im
practicable. These considerations give 
weight to the idea of Annexation with the 
United States, because with no other country 
can we exchange commodities with equal 
convenience and profit.

Had we been left as we were three

$162 500 
65.578 L- xdon, March 27.

Telegrams from Hong Kong, received to-day, 
report the total lots of the Pacific mail steamer 
Hermann 70 miles north of Yokohama. She had 
a large number of Japanese troopa on board, all 
of whom weie drowned.

Advices from Yukahaina to the 4th inst,, re
port the marriage of the Mikado at Hiolo, on the 
8th of iebruary. Some trouble afterwards oc
curred in that city and the Mikado fled to 
Osaka.

A Japanese Admiral, a supporter of the Tyqoon 
has captured Yes»o, one of the largest of the 
Japanese Islands, and demanded its possession in 
behalf of the ixiled clans, with the late Tycoon 
for their ruler.

The Steamer Hermann was wrecked on the 
13th February, on a sunken reef inside the har
bor of Yeokoliama, and 270 lives were lost. The 
vessel is a total lo=s and nothing whatever was 
saved. Mr. Chase, first c flicer, and Mr. White, 
one of the crew, are ifmong the !o*t. 
mann was under a Japanese charter, and had 400 
passengers for the 'poll of Ilukodadi.

Tke advices cf Saturday night state that the 
Duke ol Monipcueier will undoubtedly be pro
claimed King of Spain.

sen
( 105 922

80 centa per head on 1 30,000 sub
ject to census,

Grant for surrender of Crown 
Lands,

Grant for additional subsidy, sub
ject to arrangement,

Texas.—On the 17t"n inst., Senator Sumner 
presented a petition from Texas setting forth the 
frightful condition of affairs in T. xas,stating that 
since General Grant's election assassinations have 
averaged two per day in that State, all of which 
the attribute to Johnson's policy. They a.-k as 
the only means of protecting the loyal people 
that the S ate be subdivided into two or more 
military districts or territories.

104 000

175 000
TUE YELOLTBEDE.

24 000
We scarcely take up a newspaper of late in 

which there ia not some notice of this novel ve
hicle. If all we read in leference to it be true, it 
will wholly supercede the necessity of stage
coaches, will greatly ieduce the prices of horsee_ 
and materially depreciate the value of railway 
stuck, inasmuch as the travelling public will 
prefer the velocipede to any other known means 
of conveyance from place to place. Philanthro
pists, desirous of enlightening the public mind_ 
are “ going to and fro in the earth," like another 
nameless personage we have read of, to proclaim 
its marvellous utility, and to teach the uninita- 
ted how to ride this mechanical horse One of 
these.good men,is now in Bridgetown on a mis
sion of benevolence.

$408,922
BURNETT’S

Standard Flavoring Extracts.
Perfectly Pure, for Cooking Purposes.

The superiority of these extracts consista in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 

These extracts aie warranted perfectly tree from tli<v 
poisonous oris amt acids which enter into the compo
sition of many ol the tietitiou» fruit fiai ors now in the 
market. They are not only true to the names, but are 
prepared from fruits ol the best quality, and so highly 
concentrated that a small qifantity only need be used.

Economists will find them much cheaper than 
others at a lower price. The cost is no higher than 
the common cooking extracts now offered for sale, 
while they are warranted- to possess triple strength 
and per'oet purity. They aise possess thé advantage 
ol charly imparting alt the delicate flavor of 
the fruits and spices from which they are prepared, 
and are less expensive.'
Sold by all druggists and grocers. The trade supiled 

by H L Spencer, general agent o| Joseph Hurnell 
&.Co;oifice lNo 7 Mantel Square, St John, aN B.

[••'rom the Chronicle. 1
Meeting in Sherbrooke—Stewart Camp

bell in A tight place—A Kkpeal 
League Formed.

seen

t(F' The yield of the precious metsh in the 
United States during 1868 is estimated at $66,- 
600,000.
amount. $20 000,000, and after it came Nevada, 
$18,000,000 ; Montanna, $12,000 000; Idaho, 
6,000,000 ; Oregon, $5,000,000 ; and Colorado, 
$4,000,000. Washington, New Mexico, and 
Arizona territory produced smaller amounts.

I.i#" A fine specimen of the great sea serpen* 
t liât has been so often seen in the Gulf cf St. 
Lawrence, in the last twenty years, we learn 
from the Charlottetown Herald, was killed and 
captured on the 3rd inst., off St. Peter's, by Mr. 
William Henderson and his son. It is said to 
be 23 feet 6 inches long, and its largest circum
ference about 29 inches ; color dark brown.

Sherbrooke, March 25. our once California produced the largestTo the Editor of the Morning Chronicle :
Sir,

The antis had quite a success here ye.-tercey. 
Fer the last two months the confederates have 
been scheming how they could fly Stewart Camp
bell s Ottawa political kite on Eastern Railway 
extension. The confederates dated notice H3;h, 
but it was not publicly known until the 22nd or 
23td instant, that a public meeting was tc be 
hi Id on the 24th ( yesterday), at the Court Htusel 
here. They had the confederates drummed in 1

The Her-

commerce.
QT At h;a great speech in Birmingham, in 

1862, when discussing the merits of the Ameri
can rebellion, the abolition of slavery, and the 
ultimate triumph of the North over the Confed
eracy, Mr. Bright, with almost prophetic pre 
science, said, in reply to those who had prognos" 
ticated the triumph of slavery and the destruc
tion of the Union ; “ I have another and far 
brighter vision before my gaze. It may be a 
vision, but I will cherish it. I see one vast Con
federation stretching from the frozen North in 
unbroken line to the glowing South ; and from 
the wild billows of the Atlantic westward to the 
calmer water of the Pacific main ; and I see one 
people, and one language, and one faith ; and 
over all that wide continent, the homes of free
men, the home of freedom and the refuge for the 
oppressed of every race and clime !”

ago in the enjoyment of our constitution ^ 8Cen reference to the
which we then had, independent ol danadian resolutions to go into the Ca-
control, we would, without complaint, have na,lian Confedcracy. whieh wil1 found in 

as hie lege got out the repealer’s guard outside XT .. , . New Yobk, March 29. struggled on, notwithstanding the difficulties °ther üolu,“ne» lhat tbe ma“er 1:i to Lc sub-
made his'lege suffer so, they hauled him in a»ain N° C6ble de8patC'1 reCei’,ed Jmtadaj. In the we were experiencing in consequence of the ™,tted t0 the Pe0p,e for thc,r aPProval ^ore 
After the resolution condemning him passed, ^7 market there U a better feeling, though, abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty. But U can bccome a Practk‘al measure. Poor 
the doors were oppned and he departed without UCr aPs* no Pcsl iv‘ s,rin2enc7- ^1,6 rate is 7 when our constitution, which guaranteed self- *Nova Scotia was not thus dealt with by the 
speaking. A, he went out he lost his hat for a pe\JT1", T1* hoTJ°'"er* uffdr z Per cent. in g0Tevnmcnt and the control of our own re- miserable politicians who struck down the li-

tTXSSst: u. » un. ' r-/™ *‘rr r- « ^ ^»•*-
ed, and writhed under the position, into 
which we had been unrighteously forced.

Another grievance, which fosters the idea 
of Annexation, is, that wc have no choice in 

ithe selection of our Senators, Judges and

here from Guy»borough and other places, md 
twth parties united in passing resolutions or Ea«- | AYER»®New York, March 27.
tern Railway extension, uatil J,ihn Cummingei j In Congress yesterday, Mr. Banks, of Massa- 
requested Stewart Campbell to make a speech, ! chusetts, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
I it being the first time he ha* been in Sherbrooke ! îepoited a joint resolution declaring the sympa- 
tince he turned his coat at Ottawa). The instant thy of the people of Cuba in their patriotic efforts 
he rose to speak, a resolution was read and mov- to secure their independence, and to establish re
ed, condemning him and his late political act1", publican form of Government arid guarai teeing 
and seconded by many. The confederates then personal liberty and the equal political rights of 
kicked up a hubbub, saying it was a railway all the people, and that Congress will give its 
meeting, and not political; but they could not : constitutional support to the President of the 
rry a railway resolution until they agreed that1 United States whenever he may deem it expedi- 
the one on Campbell should immediately follow ent to recognize the independence and sovereign- 
*t. Ae soon as the railway resolution was voted of ,uch republican government, 
on, the confederates bolted in a body for the be printed.
doors, and tried to break up the meeting, but a Despatches from Grenville state that ex-Presi- 
euperior force kept them in until the resolution deit Johnson, after suffering intensely for 
passed by a laige majority. In the meantime,1 time with.gravel, is again up and in his usual 
the confederates tried to get Stewait Campbell health, 
out of one of the jury room windows, but

Hair Vigor,/

UF* Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most suc
cessful practitioners of his time, invented 
what is now called Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment. The great success of this article in 
the cure of Bronchitis and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs, will make the name of 
Johnson not less favorably, if less widely, 
known than that of Louis Napoleon.

For restoring Grey Hair to its na
tural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which is at once 
» agreeable .healthful and effeetna!
V fur preserving the lia r. Faded or 
R gray hair soon restored to its 
l original color with the gloss and
V freshness of youth. Thin hair ia 
L thickened, tailing hair checked, 
S and baldness often, though not 
Î always, cured by its use; nothing

,, , T mi ■ « . . ÆVWSffiiVNV) can restore the hair where the
Godly 3 Ladys Book.—1 ins fascina.ing Owfe-Fy' follicles are destroyed, or ti e

periodical for April has reached us. It quite atrophied and decayed;
, ^ , ,, out such as remain can be savedsustains Its long-standing character in the for uselulnes* uy this application Instead of fouling

rank which it holds among the many month- the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean 
r., r. . r i • , . land vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent tholies of the day. Its engravings, fashion plates i hairfrom turning gray or falling off,and con eqqently

and literary excellencies make it a peculiar preveat baldness. Free from those dalcterioue 
- ... substances which make some preparations dangerous
favorite with the ladies. and injurious to the hair,"the Vjgorcm onlybenefr

but not harm it. If wanted merely for a

3DHESSIKTO,

â

*•

Ordered to

some

as soon

C#The public are hereby assured,through 
the columns of the Fret Press, that Parson’s 
Purgative Pills contain no inj xrious principle, 
but that they may be administered to chil
dren and the most weak and shattered con
stitutions in small doses, with great certainty 
of success.

nothing else can be found so desirable. Containing 
neither oil nordye.it does not soil white cambric,and 
yet lasts long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy lustre 
and a grateful perfuiq^e

Prepared by Dr. J. C* Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS,
PRICE $1.

short time, and was pelted with toft potatoes 
and enow-balls down the streef, until he took 
shelter in John Cummingvr’s house.

The Secretary said he would not put that reeo-

!5r Cudlip’s Annexation Resolutions in the 
Ntw Brunswick Assembly resemble “ the little 
cloud, like a man’s hand,” which the prophet's 
servant, frt.m the summit of .Mount Carmel, saw 
rising from the sea.

New York, 29.
The Hudson ltiv.'r is rising at Albany, and a 

luuon in the minutes of the meeting, and left freshet is apprehended. The lower part of Troy 
with the mob of Confederates, but after another is inundated.

G# A velocipede journey of one hundred and 
twenty-three miles has been done ip France in So 
twenty four hours.

IdbtjilSfbalers. H L Spencer, No 7 Market Sqr, 
St John, N B, general agent for Maritime fTev ir.ces.I
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